CDICR Community Engagement Committee
04/14/2020 Meeting Minutes

Attendees - all members of the committee (Joan Lancourt, Kea van der Ziel, Malcolm Doldron, Mariah Nobrega), Lloyd Gellineau, Caitlin Starr

Agenda
1. update to annual goals and need to modify given COVID-19
2. other old and new business

Decision to try to make precinct meetings that were planned remote instead via zoom or similar.

- Possible topics: Presentations about the warrant, meet the candidates, precinct issues.
- ODICR to host if needed
- Mariah to check with P4 re interest, Malcolm to check with P6

Community Inventory

- Malcolm to double-check with Tommy help with this
- Mariah to double-check with Casey to get her list

Website

- Mariah needs to convert to google sheet and send the link

Next meeting 4/28: presentation of CE plan results from BU
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